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Vision
The Frankfort Youth Athletic Association was established in 2004 with the
following objective: To promote and install self-confidence, good
sportsmanship, camaraderie, physical and mental development
while learning the techniques of football and cheerleading.”
Originally planned for 4 football teams and 4 cheerleading squads, it
became apparent at our first registration in 2004 that the interest in this
town was beyond what we had anticipated. We responded to that need, and
doubled the size of the league to accommodate each and every child that
wished to participate. At that point in time, 5 years ago, we had NO field,
NO facility, NO uniforms, NO equipment, NOT nearly enough coaches and
NO funds. We did, however, have a VISION. We also had a large group of
dedicated people who were willing to step up and donate a great deal of
their time and expertise to this dream. We had faith in the fact that when
people are willing to put their hearts and souls towards a common goal,
miracles can happen. Thus, the Frankfort Falcons were born.
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Mission
Frankfort Falcons plays an integral part in the community of Frankfort

At this point in time, we are preparing for our 5-year Anniversary Season.
We have recently completed registration and are planning on close to 700
boys and girls participating in our Flag, Tackle Football and Cheerleading
programs this summer and fall. The Frankfort Falcons is an integral part of
our community, providing a wonderful outlet for our youth, and a great
form of entertainment for the people of Frankfort.
We are extremely proud of this organization, and we are hopeful that
generations beyond ours will enjoy and continue to improve upon what we
have created.
We plan to continue to improve our facility, equipment and training
programs for our cheer and football/programs each and every year.
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Check out the latest buzz on what
People are saying about the falcons…

Positive Image Society Youth
Athletic Foundation and its
Board of Directors would like to
say thank you for your support in
assisting the Riverdale Jaguars
Football Program.

Congratulations on 5 years of
success. Best wishes for the next
5 years and beyond.
Tom Barz, President, Frankfort
Park District Board of
Commissioners

Devon Kerse, President of the
Riverdale Jaguars.

I am writing in regards to the Falcons
organization. My daughter has been cheering now
for four years. This organization is indeed the best I
have ever been involved in. There is not a single
volunteer that won't go above and beyond to help in
whatever your needs are. I enjoy volunteering for the
Falcons because the positive atmosphere is uplifting
and enjoyable to be a part of.
Maria Owczarzak – Team Mom
Lightweight Black Cheer

I have been a part of the Frankfort
Falcons organization since 2004 and
started with the flag football program. I
have coached on the Super Lightweight
and Lightweight levels for tackle and
have really enjoyed helping kids develop
their football skills, teaching them what
teamwork is all about, and
achieving/setting goals on and off the
football field.
The Frankfort Falcons is a first class
organization which can be attributed to
our board members, volunteers
and local community.
Curtis Newsom

This year all four of my kids will participate in the Falcons
program. My boys love playing football. They talk about it all
year! They love the practices & games. Their Coaches have
been very motivating and fun to play for. My Girls are
looking forward to cheerleading for the first time and can't
wait to Cheer for their brothers.
The Cunningham Family
Cole - super lightweight blue Cooper flag
Caitlin & Claire - cheer super lightweight blue
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Our Beginning . . . .
FRANKFORT FALCONS GRAND OPENING 2004
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Frankfort Falcons Player Population
Growth in Players and Cheerleaders
2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

230

270

270

248

298

70

72

100

104

158

Cheer

200

230

250

221

225

TOTAL

500

572

620

573

681

Tackle
Flag

** 2008 is our 5th Anniversary and record year with participants
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Frankfort Falcons Accomplishments – 2004 through 2008
E

Agreements with the Frankfort Park District, resulting in a 30-year lease for use of land at Main
Park in Frankfort

E

Donation to allow the Frankfort Park District to enhance Main Park for the whole community

E

501(c)(3) Tax Exempt Organization

E

Completion of an 1800 square foot, 2-story concession stand, including restroom facilities,
storage facilities, an announcer’s booth and a boardroom

E

Installation of “state of the art” lighting system in Main Park

E

State of Illinois Community Service Award

E

Expanded Flag Program for 8 and 9 year olds

E

Establishment of 8 football teams, 8 cheerleading squads and 12 flag teams

E

3 Super Bowl Championship teams in our first 4 years

E

Assisted underprivileged programs in Riverdale, IL and New Orleans

E

Constructed a Film Room to teach our players the intricacies of the game
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And More of the latest buzz on what
People are saying about the Falcons…

Sponsors of the Falcon's Football program directly help over a
thousand appreciative parents and athletes. Even more, people
recognize Falcon sponsors as supporters of one of the Southwest
suburb's premiere volunteer programs. On behalf of the people of
Frankfort, I thank the athletes, families of athletes and sponsors of
Frankfort's Falcon Football program for helping to make Frankfort a
great community in which to live, to work and to play.
Jim Holland
Mayor of Frankfort

We registered for the Falcons in the inaugural year of 2004. My son Nick has always wanted to play football, but
was always too husky to be eligible in his age group. The River Valley conference had different weight restrictions,
and Nick was able to play with his own age group. We registered both Nick and Mike to play on Junior Varsity and
Varsity Falcons. It was a great experience for both boys. Nick is still playing high school football for Lincoln Way
East, and Michael continues to play for the Falcons. This year we also added a new member to football, Matthew
who will play with Super Lightweights.
The boys have had excellent coaches who provide encouragement and help them develop character building
skills. The organization runs like a "family" type, where everyone cares about everyone else. It has been a great
addition to the town of Frankfort providing great opportunities for both boys and girls and their families.
We are honored to be part of the Falcon Family.
Sincerely,
The Varchetto Family
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FRANKFORT FALCONS 2008 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT

Carl Allegretti

(815) 469-8466

callegretti@deloitte.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Phil Casey

(815) 464-8417

paclawyer@comcast.net

TREASURER

Monte Weller

(815) 464-5407

mmwell6@comcast.net

SECRETARY

Bob Diehl

(815) 464-9286

rdiehl@seyfarth.com

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Mike Angel

(815) 806-9206

mangel@lw210.org

PARK DISTRICT LIASON

Ron Plantz

(815) 464-8893

lauraplantz04@aol.com

CONCESSIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Smolinski

(815) 806-0973

smolinskielm@yahoo.com

EQUIPMENT DIRECTOR

Karl Wojcik

(815) 464-7623

iteachm1@sbcglobal.net

FIELD MAINTENANCE

Jim Richards

(815) 727-1262

jamesrichards0389@sbcglobal.net

MAINTENANCE

Pat Carr

(815) 464-8312

pcarr@tinleypark.org

FLAG DIRECTOR

Quentin Ostrowski

(815) 464-9057

qmo@comcast.net

FUND RAISING DIRECTOR

Curtis Newsom

(815) 464-5353

curtisnewsom@comcast.net

GRIEVANCE DIRECTOR

Darrin Bauer

(815) 464-6944

darrinbauer@comcast.net

PLAYER/PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
& WEBSITE

Vince Adamo

(815) 341-3401

vadamo@heiexpo.com

SPECIAL EVENTS DIRECTOR

John Garcia

(815) 464-1683

jgarcia127@comcast.net

VOLUNTEERS DIRECTOR

Joe McNulty

(815) 464-6804

J-mac059@sbcglobal.net

WEDNESDAY NIGHT GAMES
DIRECTOR

Mike Madey

(815) 464-6422

mike.madey@thehortongroup.com

Contact Us at football@frankfortfalcons.org
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3-time Super Bowl
Champions and
one runner up in
our first four
seasons!!
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And More of the latest buzz on what
People are saying about the Falcons…

Bring those cookies!! My coworkers love
them and are anxiously awaiting to order
again. Eat them from the carton , or pop
into the oven, they're awesome!!!
Dawn Tomczak

Professionally run and organized, a
community gem. Everything is top shelf
quality; league communications, website,
coaching, concessions, Spiritwear, fields,
facilities, and equipment. My son is now
addicted to football. Evidence…I no longer
have grass in the backyard. After a
disappointing loss in the playoffs last year I
have never seen, Evan more let down that
the season was over…he didn’t have a
bad game with two fumble recoveries but
his TEAM lost and the season was over. I’ll
never forget the seriousness in his voice and
on his face when he asked me…”Dad, is
there a fall-ball for football?”
Bill Teach

We have been with the Falcons 'family' for almost 5 years now. Originally, we got our son and
daughter into the program because we found that the football organization in Mokena was
extremely difficult to get into, especially the cheerleading area for our daughter.
We have never been happier with the decision we made to try to get our children enrolled in
the 'new' Frankfort program 5 years ago. Since its inception, the Falcons has been an
extremely benevolent, well organized, and delightful organization. Every year I look forward
to seeing all the old faces from past years and 'catching up' on how everyone is doing. Every
fall when it is time to turn in the uniforms and have the season ending banquet, a part of me
gets really sad. I truly miss seeing everyone each week! But then before you know it football
season rolls around and we get to start another season of fun!
The Teske's
Troy Teske LW Black
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Frankfort Falcons Expectations
What are our Expectations going forward?

Once a Falcon – always a Falcon!!!!
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2008 Frankfort Falcons Goals
Donation at $60K to support the FDP and securing our field space in the future.
Determine a way in which we can increase the number of football players that we can
support.
Improve our Wednesday Night Schedule to increase the playing time for our less
experienced players.
To become the premier football and cheerleading organization in the State of Illinois.

Plan an out of state trip for ALL 8th graders.
Provide new helmets for ALL Tackle football players.

Continue to improve our strength and conditioning program.

To assist the start up of other organizations in our area.
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More of the latest buzz on what
People are saying about the falcons…
I have had at least one of my two sons playing in each of the first five years of the Falcon's
existence. My older son was a member of the first Championship team at the JV level in 2004, while
my younger son played on the Super Lightweight team that won it all in 2006. And yet, both boys
talk more about the fun they had, the friendships they made, and the coaches who worked with
them, then about winning the championships. They talk as fondly about the years when they didn't
win championships. My older son is now playing for Lincoln-Way East, while the younger one will
strap on a helmet for his fourth year in the Falcons. They each have countless stories of triumph and
defeat, but not a single regret. Any football program can put its focus on winning championships,
but a successful program focuses on making kids want to become champions. Being a champion
is less about winning and more about developing character. The Frankfort Falcons have helped
make my two boys champions. Thank you all.
-Barb Diehl

Growing up in Frankfort, our children have many wonderful
opportunities to participate in exceptional sporting, social and civic
activities. The Frankfort Falcons Football program is one such
program. From the board members to the coaches, team moms and
parents, the level of volunteerism in this organization is amazing.
As the parents of three children ages 13 (JV Blue), 11(JV Blue
Cheer) and 10 (LW Blue), we enjoy the family atmosphere
that is evident in the Falcons' program. Further, the
camaraderie and friendships that this program has afforded
will be with us for many years to come.
Thanks Falcons! Keep up the great work!
Jerry & Alice Ducay
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Frankfort Falcons Future Goals
Falcon Scholarships

New Storage Shed

Expansion Committee Established

Constantly
looking for
ways to
improve our
organization

New Practice and Game Field

Consistent Coaching Clinics
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More of the latest buzz on what
People are saying about the Falcons…
In just five years, the Frankfort Falcon Youth football and cheerleading organization has become
one of the top programs of its kind in the Chicagoland area. The Falcon organization possesses
tremendous leadership who constantly demonstrate a genuine love, care, and concern for young
people. Our community is fortunate to be blessed with an organization that not only teaches the
great game of football, but also the life skills of teamwork, discipline, commitment, and fair play. It is
very comforting knowing that a large portion of our student-athletes come from such an
organization.
Our most sincere thank you for all you have done."
Rob Zvonar
Head Football Coach
Lincoln-Way East High School
2007 US Army All American Coach for the East Team

I am not sure I can think of another activity that my son puts on a bunch of heavy
equipment, goes out in the heat and works for hours and still has a smile on his face
at the end. My son has been on the Falcons since the inception of the program and
has enjoyed every second. He has been through many coaches that have been a
truly outstanding group of men dedicated to teaching these boys the finesse of
football and life. This board has proven that so much can be accomplished when
we work together for the good of the kids. As the season ends each year - the entire
family is sad that the year is over...but anxious to see what is in store for next year.
Gretchen "Cookie Dough Mom" Casey
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More of the latest buzz on what
People are saying about the Falcons…
To steal a quote from another movie – “If you build it, they will
come”. These men have built an incredible organization for
the youth of today. It was my pleasure to watch a game in
2006. I will be back again one day to enjoy another game.
Good luck in 2008!!
Coach Herman Boone, T.C. Williams H.S. (Titans)
“Remember the Titans”

The harder the work you put forth,
the better the outcome will be.
The Falcon Organization has put forth
a lot of work into making the best youth
football program around.
Thank you!
Coach Chris Narel,
2004 Falcons Inaugural Year
2008 LWE Defensive Tackle

Carl Allegretti, Coach Herman Boone & Bob Cravens
October, 2006
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FRANKFORT FALCONS SPONSOR LIST
COMPANY NAME

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

20601 S. LaGrange Road

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

The Allegretti Family 21588 Williamsburg Court

Alsip Nursey
Amtex Steel, Inc.

Mike Spencer

700 Central Avenue

University Park

Arnie Bauer Cadillac

Darrin Bauer

5525 Miller Circle Drive

Matteson

Illinois

60443

Barone Insurance Agency

Angelo Barone

17732 S Oak Park Avenue

Tinley Park

Illinois

60477

BlueStone Bar & Grill

Patrick Dougherty

2387 E Joliet Highway

New Lenox

Illinois

60451

Residential Title Services Inc.

Brian Carrara

1910 S Highland Avenue, STE 150

Lombard

Illinois

60148

DiNolfo’s Banquets

9425 W 191st Street

Mokena

Illinois

60448

First Bank of Hegewisch

10395 W Lincoln Highway

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

22200 Wolf Road

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

40 Kansas Street

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

10310 Orland Parkway, STE 201

Orland Park

Illinois

60467

123 Kansas Street

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

First United Bank

Kelly Sly

Francesca’s
Fundamental Financial Group
Frankfort Chamber of
Commerce

Ken Alexa
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FRANKFORT FALCONS SPONSOR LIST
COMPANY NAME
GNC Consulting Inc.

NAME
Gary & Nancy Cooper

(CONTINUED….)

ADDRESS
20 S LaGrange Road

CITY
Frankfort

STATE
Illinois

ZIP
60423

28 W Nebraska Street

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

John J Reily, DDS

640 Bankview Drive

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

Ron Schleicher

19139 S Blackhawk Parkway

Mokena

Illinois

60448

Paul & Melissa Malito

22081 Somerset Court

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

Phillips Chevrolet

Route 30 & Route 45

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

Quality Storage Products

8041 W 186th Street

Tinley Park

Illinois

60477

Rob & Lisa Slovin

21620 Williamsburg Court

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

Robert Kennedy

20201 S LaGrange Road

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

Steve Hogan

35 N Maple Street

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

City Lights

Steve Hoffman

5261 W Harrison

Chicago

Illinois

60644

State Farm Insurance

Terry Gross

10850 W Laraway Road, STE 4W

Frankfort

Illinois

60423

Texas Roadhouse

Scott Moore

18345 LaGrange Road

Tinley Park

Illinois

60477

Ron Sonenthal

111 S. Wacker Drive

Chicago

Illinois

60606

Harris N.A.

Jones Environmental Control

Heritage Bank
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A Special thanks again to all of our Sponsors, Volunteers, Board Members and the
entire Frankfort community for making our 5 years a Success!!
Carl S. Allegretti
President 2004-2008
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